LUNAFEST Local Short Film Contest 2017
Tucson, Arizona

ENTRY FORM: Have your work highlighted at Tucson LUNAFEST taking place at the Loft Cinema on February 28th, 2017. Your work will be shown alongside the work of internationally recognized filmmakers as part of the LUNAFEST Films by...for...and about women.

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:

How did you hear about LUNAFEST?

Title of Film/Video: Running Time (in Minutes):

Genre (Check as many as apply): □ By Women □ For Women □ About Women

Is this your first submission to the LUNAFEST Local Film Contest?

Describe your film in 200 words or less:

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Describe yourself in 200 words or less:

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

What was your inspiration/story behind producing this film?

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Please submit your entry form and your film to:
WOSAC/UA Gender and Women’s Studies Dept., PO Box 210438 Tucson, AZ 85721, ATTN: LUNAFEST.
Deadline to receive submissions is February 13, 2017.